
     

  

  

  

    

          

              

 

 

ME.
SQUIRE BLIBB,
BY WEARING A
BEARD, HAS SAVED

ENOUGH MONEY
ON NECGKTIES

To FILL A NO.

12 SoeK.

        

 

GANDY |S BAD VOR DOGS
BUY ‘THEM ALWAYS LIKE 7
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‘WEDNESDAY, JUNE 30,

 

  

 

THE OLDEST HAT STORE IN
LANCASTER

Wingert & Haas
Hat Store

  

    

  

Hats, Caps & Gloves
So many kinds and styles that

you will not have any trouble

in being suited.

 

JNO. A. HAAS, Propr.

144 N. Queen Lancaster, Pa.

1926
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FurnitureNeods

The importance of correct furniture and furnishing

in the modern home cannot be over emphasized,

if you wish to entertain your friends in a manner

that will do yourself and your husband credit.

The best way to insure proper furniture is to come

here to make your selections.

West Main Street, MOUNT JOY, PENNA.

         
  

       
    

  

    
          

      
  
      
      

   
      

     
   

   
  
  

    
  
  

    
    

  
   
   
    

  

        

      
    

     

         

   

   

  
   

     

       
      
       

        

         

 

 
 

  NearYou~ForYou

E are conveniently located and
equipped to give your battery

the attention it needs. It doesn’t
make any difference what battery is
in your car we can show you how to
get the longest life and best service

4 out ofit.

When you need a new battery we
carry the Westinghouse—a battery
with long life, of high capacity
and in a one piece acid proof case.
The price is remarkably low and you
will not be called on to foot the
expense of case and jar renewals.

Make this Station Your Headquarters

When in Town

  

 

«_ Tryon’s Garage, Mount Joy

 

The

Best

COAL

 

burned in furnace, stove or grate, than any other coal you can buy.

trial will prove the truth of our statement.

 

 

  

 

 

Furniture
ARE YOU BUYING SATISFACTION WITH YOUR FURNI-

TURE AND CARPETS?
QUALITY ANY SERVICE MAKE FOR SATISFACTION.

WE ASSURE YOU OF ALL THREE

WE ARE DEPENDABLE

  

 

   

           

          

      

 

  

    
  

 

       
      
   
    

 

WESTENBERGER, MALEY ¥ MYERS

125-131 E. ing St.,

6 O’Clock Closing Saturdays

Lancaster, Pa.

 

A Real Landmark

3

H. C. BRUNNER I

 

Heating

Pound for pound, Baker's Coal will give you more heat, whether |fo H. Pinkerton,
All

F. H. BAKER, Mount Joy, Pa.

 

he Haines Home

(From Page One)
of War in’ Presid-

had the home
At what

to

| War as Minister
8 nt Lincoln’s cabinet,
{ built, or rather rebuilt.
{ date this took place is unknown
the owner

   

MR. JOHN W. GREINER

GRADUATES FROM U. OF P.

Greiner, of this
the students of

of Pennsylvania to
ceive the degree of Bachelor of
Science in Architecture at the
commencement exercises of the in-
stitution, which were held in
Weightman Hall, the University
Gymnasium, last week.

This year’s graduation exercises
in which Greiner took part, mark
the 170th annual commencement

University of Pennsylvania
ceremonies which lasted

the day, over 1700 de-

John W.
was among
University

place,
the
re-

 

of the

At the

 

 The late W. U. Hensel always
| took his out-of-town see
the house. He advis present

mel ver to beauty In
ny way with modern addi tion.

For yea? the home
‘oleb Way hom e,  

Roses Blooming.
1 the pre sent

Henry
Hen

 

in ne

 

© | from Donegal to ‘Maytow n in many
lo ccassions. :

aird Taylor, Cameron's secre-
[tary when the latter was minister

{to Russia and stationed at St.
| Petersburg, lived at Maytown.Later
|he became an author of works<on
| travel.

Assembled Troops
the Civil War Henry B.

{Haines marshaled troops from boys
|of Maytown and vicinity and went
mto action.

Another
into the

In

Henry B. Haines went
World War from the old

home.
Pictures of soldiers in many cos-

tumes of many wars adorn the
walls of the ancient home.

While peace and quiet predomin-
ates at the old homestead its
walls tell the story of quite, deter-

mined men who left the green ivy
and locust trees for battlefields
when the call came.

Another Ancient Building
Nestling back a few hundred

yards off the Square is an ancient
building of stone once used for a
school house, later a rectifying
plant and finally a stable,

It is one of the oldest structures
in the village, yet it is crumbling
from age with apparent little con-
cern given it.

Built back in 1761, according to
Joseph S. Strickler, of Lancaster
until recently the owner, the struct-
ure was used as a school house.

It served as such during the Rev-
olutionary War period and some of
the scholars who attended class at
the school undoubtedly served in
the war.

In 1840 the building was used as
a rectifying plant and whisky was
cured there. The pulley posts still
remain intact near the top of the
building, at a loft window, where
the barrels were pulled up onto the
upper floor.
Of recent years the historical

old building has been used as a sta-
le.
The structure is in wonderful

stage of preservation, and with
{care will stand for many more
| years.
| ——

| YOUNG MEN WHO WILL

GO TO TRAINING CAMP 
Approximately 110 county boys

{wiil attend the Citizens’ Military
Training camp July 8 to August 6 at |
{Fort Eustis, Virginia. Eighty-five
{of the boys signed at headquarters
{in the Woolworth building while 25
applicants were sent to the Head-
quarters of the Third Army Corps
Area.

| Following are the names of the
{enrolled members from this locality:
{ Florin—Park S. Shetter, William
|M. Light.
| Kirkwood—William
land James C. Trimble.
| Manheim—Calvin L. Snyder, Neil-

Robert K. Fetter-
Heisey and William

Jr.,

G. Hicks and

H. Flaharty

William K.
|A. Bishop.
| Marietta—Bayard S.
{and Charles Rich.
| Maytown—Charles
| George D. Arntz.

Herr,

Mt. Joy—George S. Halbleib, El-
{mer B. Herman, David M. Hoffer,
{George E. Klugh, Harold S. Krall
and John D. Meisenberger.
BRR

 

| The censor is the salvation of the
| English stage. In America there is
{ drama that would never for a mo-

{ ment be tolerated in England. Those
| who criticize English censor have
| not watched things work in a count-
{ry where taste is led astray through
| there being no censor to blue pencil
| vigorously the efforts of some dra-
matists.
I

A crude water clock, which has
in vogue in the Far East for
years, is still used by the
A cocoanut shell with a

small hole in the bottom is placed
in a bucket of water. This slowly

Is and sinks measuring the time.=

The city of Lima, Peru, exper-
iences an earthquake on an average
of once a week but during the past
three years there has been no loss
of life or property.
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fle Health Club
WEEKLY LETTER WRITTEN EX-

PRESSLY FOR THE BULLETIN

BY DR. DAVID H. REEDER

BLOOD A
t apparently was
doctors who examined
2 an eleven year old boy

ia, Kansas, at the state agri-
colle Manhatton, Kansas

DISGRACE:
verdict of

Eugene
of

   

 

tne

 

Emporie
culture

recently.
So far as the doctors

careful physical
tion the lad was the most
specimen of health to be found in
the state but his pure blood had
not been poisoned with vile diseas
ed matter known as cow pox and
there was no vaccination mark or
ugly scar on his beautiful skin so
he was marked down one point.

If the most thoroughly scientific
knowledge of the present day had
been understood by the judges and
they were honest, they would have
given Eugene several extra points
for not having the ugly scar which
proclaims the vile blood taint of
cow pox. Many people, doctors in-
cluded, never stop to remember
that pox is or was the former name
of syphilis and that cow pox is in
the most authorative books on the
subject, always spoken of as the
cow syphilis and that over ninety
percent of the people that have
been vaccinated will give a syphi-
litic reaction.

Not by the unreliable blood test
known as the wasserman test be-
cause that may show positive in
one laboratory and negative in an-
other, but by newer and more accu-
rate methods of diagnosis which
detects the faintiest trace of any
disease of any kind in the blood-or
nerves.

The time will come when the ab-
ility to make a correct diagnosis
will be the first requisite in the ab-
ility of a physician aid when that
time comes a pure blood clean boy
or girl, man or woman will not be
discredited because thev lack the
disgraceful mark of a vaccination
scar. Five of my sons have no such
scar and never will have so long as
I have anything to say abcut the
matter. I would much prefer the
slim chance of smallpox.
We frequently see false reports

about the TU. S. having more small-
pox than any other civilized count-
ry but statistics prove that in the
last official report there were only
1132 deaths from smallpox in the
whole United States during the
year and the present reports com-

 

  ge,

could find

examina-
perfect

from a

 

ing from Washington indicate still
fewer such deaths for the next re-
port.. I am for

| his father
necesssity

Carl Zeigler who must of
be a clean man with prac-

il commonsense and courage to
e his son from the mark of the

| beast

A Donegal Athlete
U. of M. Graduate

(From Page One)

he completely eat up the

   

interven-
ing distance and brought victory
to his team and thus covering him-
self with glory in the eyes of the
New York sports writers.

At the Penn relays he helped win
a college race, by running in his
usual position (anchor). He ran
his quarter mile in 48 4-5 seconds |
which is considered among the fast- |
est in the country.

These fast and thrilling finishes
by this young man caused the diff-
erent athletics clubs to become in-
terested and nowy he has received
a birth on the Great New York
athletic club, which is considered
the best in the country.

He not only is a great
miler but can step the
well under two minutes.

All this glory and success piled
upon him does not change his atti-
tude but he has the same quiet and
pleasing personality that is admitt-
ed by everyone.

Joe. who was captain of the str-
ong Maryland track team, is one of
those rare combinations for speed
and endurance so seldom unearth-
ed. He holds the South Atlantic
record of 48 4-5 seconds in the 440,
and runs the 880 in 1:59 3-5.
———-

quarter
half mile

A careful survey if the houses in
the city of Chicago shows that 94
percent have electric lights. 

Eugene Zeigler and for |

Sixteeners Held
Annual Reunion

(From Page One)

Sheesey, Harrisburg, was elected
vice-nresident; Jackson Stokes, Lan-

caster, Recording Secretary; Sadie
Barry Wyant, Sunbury, Correspon-
ding Sccretary; John Armstrong,
West Fairview, Financial Secretary;

and Warren Stoud, Gettysburg,
Treasurer.

A memorial
William Bender,

honor of
Mount Joy; Abner

Huce, Lancaster and Annie Kerris
was held. Entertainment was fur-

nished at evening social meeting
by various entertainers.

The Register
The complete list of

ered is as follows:

ice

session in

the   

 

those who
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I Lanc Burd,
L aster; § y, Harris-
rg; Dane adelphia; Mrs.

A. Cunningham, amden, N. J.; A.
C. Thor Wilkes-Barre; Pauline
Siller Mt, Joy; Chas. Hogan,Sun-
bury; Elmer Alsbach and wife,
Wilkes-Barre; Laura Stroy, Middle-
town; Maggie Miller, Coatesville;
John Weltry Myers Fall, Wash;
Thos. Marsh, Sunbury; Dawson
Aderholt, Royalton; Emma Zimm-
erman, Middletown; Mr. and Mrs.
Ch Gerhart, Philadelphia; Mrs.

Sf ker, Harrishure; John Arm-
West Fairview; Warren

Slouch and wife, Gettysburg; Sadie
Wyant, Sunbury; A. C. Morette,
West Fairview, Pa; A. S. Jarretson

wife, son, Johnstown, Pa.; Sallie
Davis, Royalton; Gertie Luft, Roy-
alton; William Sourbeer and wife,
Lancaster; Jacob A. Gramm and
wife, Harrisburg; Thos. E. Knowles
Pottsville; John Chillas, Winsor;
Addie Wergelt, York; Ethel Weav-
er, York; Sara Fetterman, Danville;
J. H. Lamberson, Stapleton, N. Y.;
David Cotteral, Harrisburg; Anna
Belle Myers, Philadelphia; Lizzie
Runkel, Lancaster; Mary Keller,
Lancaster; Lizzie Kavanaugh, Mid-
dletown; Clyde Kavanaugh, Middle-
town; Alice Cleland, Middletown;
Emma Trostle, Lewistown; Albert
Holtz, Reading; Jackson Stokes,
Lancaster; Francis Dyer, Lancaster
J. A. Ligan and wife, Enola; Grant
Sowers, New York; Mary Keyser,
Harrisburg; Nora Gannon, Lebanon
Charles Gannon, Lebanon; Retta
Gannon, Lancaster; Wm. Jones,
Harrisburg; Lizzie Bair, Lancaster;
Harvey Sharr Lancaster; Anna K.
Bamberger Highspire and Mrs.
Wetherill, Philadelphia.

Columbia Bridge
Burned 63 Yrs. Ago

(From Page One)

of the river. These were stationed
at various points along the stream
from a position south of Celumbia
to Harrisburg.
A hastily built fort and some oth

defenses were constructed by
the home guards, after which a

| contingents of troops crossed the
river to impede the progress of
Confederates. A skirmish took
place near Wrightsville, but the
Union troops were driven back and
about a’ score of them captured.
These prisoners were later released|
when the southerners returned to

i York. General Gordon’s brigade |
at Wrightsville from Sun-

er

day afternoon, June 28, until the
next morning, when orders were
received to fall back to York to
join the main division. The troops

[then marched to Gettysburg and
engaged in that memorable battle.

As far as the people of Lancaster
county were concerned, the burning

| of Columbia-Wrightsville bridge
was the most exciting event of the
[Civil War. Many residents, alarm-
led at the proximity of the Confed-

ate troops abandoned their homes
arrying all their portable possess-

lions.
When it was seen that the arrival

f enemy troops in Wrightsville
was inevitable, many soldiers and
civilians, laden with their possess-
|ions, hastily crossed the bridge and
{then set fire to it near the York
| county shore. The conflagration
| spread rapidly throughout the wood
{en structure, which was soon in
ruins. The Confederates trained
[their small batteries on Columbia,
{but the cannon balls fell short of
{their mark into the river. Needless
{to say when both populace on both
[sides of the stream awoke next
| morning to find the enemy evacu-
ating Wrightsville, there was much
|rejoicing. This ‘southern brigade

i later took part in the battle of
| Gettysburg, sustaining heavy losses
in that bloody conflict.

  

 

 

Festival at Florin °
A grand festival, the proceeds

of which will be used to build up
a foot ball team, will be held in

| the park at Florin Saturday eve-
| ning, Ph 3. A good band will
furnish the music and there will
be all kinds of good things to. eat
The festival will be held by J. G.
Brown’s Athletic Association. If
you want an evening of sport
don’t fail to come. 2t
 

Our HOT OIL treatments

will make your hair grow

more luxuriant. and lus-

trous.

You'll be delighted.

MILADY SHOPPE
70 E. Main St,. Mount Joy 

0 .

ee

Make Your Dollars go still
your Table Needs in our
Counts, Courtesy Prevails a

day Our Stores will be Closed

Cpen until 10 P. M. the S

BIG JULY4TH
 

All 5¢ N. B. C.

Ral
bake

No d« pos

2e each.
required on bottles.

Regg.
10c ASCO
Serve it Creamed or Frizzled.

Or your choice of Any other
Blackberry, Pineapple,

Reg.
10c ASCO

A tasty spread

for Sandwiches!

Bread Supreme
With that

Big

real

VICTOR BREAD

ASCO Prepared Mustard .
Taste Tells India Relish
Sweet Mixed Pickles .....
Taste Tells Chow Chow
Fancy Queen Olives

Cooked Corned Beef .....
Choice Pink Salmon
ASCO or Horseshoe Red Sa

espe cially for

ASCO Ginger Ale

Dried Beef 3.25¢

Reg. 25¢ New Pack ASCO Pure

Strawberry Preserves = ~21¢
Raspberry.

with crackers

“Homey”’

Pimento Stuffed Olives ....

Further by buying all
Stores Where Quality
nd Economy Reigns.

Please note! Owing to IndependenceDay falling on Sun-

all Day Monday, July 5th

aturday Night before.

SPECIALS!

Cakes and Crackers 6 25¢

big bot-10¢

Empty bottle

Delightful for sandwiches.

Variety in stock—Peach,

SOOOCOOOL

Peanut Butter 3.----28¢
Bread.or

Great Big, Brown Crusted Loaves of Nourishment—the Best

Wrepped Loa%

taste.

10c¢

«ihn ure pan loaf 7c
 

Your Needs for the July 4th Outing!
Cae Sa jar 12¢

bot 15¢
erehbot 18c

bot 18c
he bot 10c, 20c
aa bot 13¢, 23c
Cae cise can 25c
nly tall can 15¢
Imon tall can 37¢
 

RICH CREAMY CHEESE, Ib. ...... 29¢
 

ASCO SPONGE CAKE,each 15c¢
 

Norwegian Tiny Sardines .
Fancy California Sardines .
Schmidt's Cereal Beverage
ASCO Root Beer (Ready to
Princess Waxed Paper
Princess Paper Napkins ..
Za-Rex Fruit Champagne .
Hershey’s Chocolate Kisses
Sweethome Assorted Chocolates -

at ae a ee 2 tins 25¢
2 cans 25c¢

Shaan 3 bots 25¢
Drink bot 10c

pkg 7c
LS 3 pkgs 25¢
deen bot 19¢
SE Ib. 40c

Ib. 39c¢

 

Reg. 10c

Princess Jellies
3 tumblers 25c¢

Thin Skin
Juicy
SOO
1 jar 23c Hom-de-Lite 1

 

 

55¢ QUALITY—WH

The proof is in the Drinking.

Lemons

 

Mayonnaise and Wet Shrimp
Ideal ready-to-serve Hot Weather foods

ASCO Coffee
You'll Taste the Difference!

 

ASCO or Del Monte Sliced

Peaches
me 200

 

can ASCO ) Both for

'40c¢
ds.

Y PAY MORE?

yh 42

Every feature of ASCO Service will please you.
Test it today in the ASCO Store nearest Your
Home—Shop with certainty and Satisfaction.
 

 
These Prices Effective in Our

MOUNT JOY Store

 

 

  

 

 

 

A Haircut
Every

a formula for

LADIES’ AND
HAIR BO

 

10 Days
good looks

CHILDREN’S
BBING

Agent for Manhattan Laundry.

Hershey's Barber Shop
MOUNT JOY, PENNA.    

.
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